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secured them from the cubtorns eollected at
Greytowil, which is to remain forcer n free
tort, hut within the sovereignty of Nmara-
gua. AU grants of land made ‘cil“equeeit
to Jaua~ry, 1853, tf not over mie 11,013re
league, are to be respected, act held v..11.1,
by the new sovereignty. The liidisns are

to have it, power to sell thcir reservainci,
unless it he to become tricrgc.l in the Gov-
ernment of Nicaragua. Great Britain will
only relinquish her pre:doctorate after Ample

securi4 in the treaty covering these several
point

Ourlatest dates Gold Europe present us
with no information of any Vest impor-
M! been some sensation
matett' England, by two or three speeches
by Joux Bnintrr on Parliamentary Reform,

hi which he took occasion to express a high
eulogium upon American institutions, and
particularly upon the admirable working of
our system of universal Luffrage. For these

hsweines be is severely overhauled by the
Times, and moat of his assumptions fever-
ishly denied. The discussion attracts at-
tention, and will do good on all sides. It
is said that a now company for an Atlantio
Cable was talked of, tha line to be laid be-
twceu Galway and Quebec, with a capital of
$7,500,000. A number of important sue-

: enema were reported from India. The U. S.

frigate lArabeith was at Constantinople, and
had received a visit of state from the Sultan
and his officers. Ills Sublime Highness is
reported to have remarks I that he never tie.

lonkknew how perfectly clean a great ship
could he kept. In that particular, American
discipline has long had the reputation of ex-

, es-Ping all lie world.!
From France we have nathing of pubis

1 nature, and in the dearth of news of that de-
, seription, the desperate gossips of the cap-
bat had been busying themselves with a de-

i licious bit of scandal about a beautiful Eng-
,' 11.,11 lady, ahem the Emperor had stumbled
iit•ross, in the wood at St. Cloud. It mat.'
tort tlt little, however. whether the aSur
hal f.uielatiou or not. . . _ _ . ~ _

Judge Douglas in Illinois.
1 he political struggle in Illinois, by which

Air Douglas 1154 succeeded in securing a
%i.:tory for hiinselt and the Democratic par-
ty of his State, ii one of the most remarka•
lie events of the kind, says the Trenton
True me: lean, that has ever pccurrec il in

the history of the country. The result has
proved satisfactory to the Republicans.

ho roue led kis favor a few months ago. --

The curet of Iris co operation erith chum du-
ring the last session of congress, had well
iiigh cost him dear,' and notwithstanding his
herculean efforts, nothing but the fact of

having been the nominee of the Demo-
,raticState Convention could haie saved
him from defeat.

Tit very circtinvitance, urldel tcy the
f t ..hat -Le aas ri opposition to a
P. irlY I • it, obtained fot Lim the ittlitLetier

a 3 I sytopathy of IL mi.:rats every*l_re,
idtkiugh many differed with hind 113 to

ti i views on the kinsas Lecoin pton Consti-
a trr.t, and many cook 11110,1 burn for lilt

ss and s, vet ity with which he op.
the adinhil,tiaton nod the gnat

iit 10, frmi 1,4 to the 1: S S..nate,
th,tt. Ira %er, f a I ats any us here w Ito

,if 1,1, (ti Eh!
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and ii• C re $11111,,s t ready to hail
1..0 I, L v diac9vgrl,ll_

not the Olittg tofut)rought ho was.
Nei, lurk alluding to

It .1 by Mr ugla

WI. nit ha 1.1,, en 01,•,1 that the Repute
1.1. of !ill ,rot ten ,1 I I:terrntnel y appose

Mr I IT-elt.,'l,n at all hazards, it
ta As obvious that lie wenhi feel c nr,t rained
to telt,. n la.-stool, so near the S 'nth Pole al

should he necessary to prevent the forma,
;to.t or any conshihroble IS i•htn to Demo
rrat.c. luny, SJ av to enelose !nut between
•.t oftN. s Ytt we mutt eutifess that we

re not quite pi eparell to see Irun take
the pt to' ions In t he canva4s whiy.lt the South
pet ttv rocutattl3 sl/111.1 as follows

.lod4e l)olt;.. ,l9lllll.flirini the °rot' nal
rl!ol Inf ,r,ort ) of the negro.

2 He denies that the negro wail intended
to he eintiriievil %%atm' the siettractuni4 of
tl-2 It-lara..on of lieleiwrideii, r. aad *a-
m/ate that the light t.. freeth,o) ale: equality
a... pr.•it...".e ,1 only thto ,t4.l.lant nee
of liite rrtu

3 Ilc like lin, lieges of citizenship
to Oa. sow,'

4 Ile affirms th• compa.Ithiliry of a con
fel, rac•; ~1 (p•e an.l the
p0....11,1iity of Their harmonious co exiatence
under a common consthution.

11, affirm, the ab•olute sovervtgray of
the :"'au• In respect to their ,hriv•itie noi•
•i, tor amt denies the autliont yof the Fail •
•ial I los crutnelit tt discrinwate against
lit to'el eats of clues ry

fi lie inculcates a polio) of non in'eryen•

a, li• t Seeps the free and al ivtholdmg
-oat, . :Is sehl as betvriarti 11,.. latter and
i ederal I ..overifin-fit

7 Ile iiiippori: the decishi,i of the SI .
pr too and asserts for slavery the

or ,iliiinzation nt the Territories
i Ile upholds all the guar.toti sof the

el ('on.hlutlnn in respect to the rights1.2-14..‘"4.- 1144.1theliP ni;
( I. Se"
eivren.-ileteets of .

lo Ile prote4tB hla t),
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tansy the it gnity and iiiitepen-
',o4orial (unction, against the

leutive usurpation
uposition to Black

and upon cv

pr n.
I I t tiddi n the,r 4 ‘Toratinn. primnplva an.l num'^ee or

ILL Kiti ,wratv, prty

!Wall we have C4vll War 1
ea ,runpor.try s that the It./oL etrr

,p iris of `;enatorgS,Afat,ll, cr,atm,.; a pit,
~ntatin.tt in the 47.0nntry Thf,

.rtis.- R.7l.)le•arti are frighte4vl by
co, I, I, del awl 011 ii treat let a,;ain.t t`te n-
ion and mull an open Proelain it,),l of Wnr
ngn.n,t fifteen States of the country Ger -

16.0,1,1c Parker 1;114 Oryilhant
Ei,All4 ilqt. 1.44. Sitarsl en

1...,•1.tring eruil,le against the uth . -

Whoever voted th, Ropelhhean St•ite ticket
endo, sed tins her ,4 the p lithe Rd.
I,ll,lwsn party t n the xpoech en as fnale to
at I it fled Mr. Morgan.

1. he p inilintittad to the pro-
plc of that State boldly and widsell, I
by It. Sewed to be, •• evhctlwr the

soil rice fief Ii of South Claroliiia. an I
thr ~u jarpla.itaiiolll of Louisiana 811111 lll-
tlinatdy be tilled by free labor, and Charlmi•
ton and New Oilcan., become marts for le-
gitsintite merchandise alone, or whether the
ry e and wheat fields of Massachusetts and
New York shall be again surrendered by
their farmers to 'have 7cultino and to the
production ofslaves, and Boston and New
York become once more markets fur trade in

the bodies and souls ofmen."
We have lived in peace with the South

since 1775, and in 1858 a Senator of Con-
gress declares that nothing short -of civil war
and conquekt will avail for do future. ?der-

, chants, mechanics, men of labor, and men
of the profe.ssions, Join in rebuke of a sen-
timent Wanting in all that is manly, Just,
and pptriotic.

A CITIECN of this State, Mr. George Wash-
ington Iteifsayder, of PAtityille, has, it ib
said, accepted Tom `flyer's challenge to
fight any man in the worldfor $lO,OOO.

Irenebusiness of answering the Editors
of the Central Press has been assigned to

1 the Junior, who is•(nlly competent to the un-
d,rtsking.

-
,

And Lo I the Au Blake !

It is Oiliest needless to add that he spoke
18570 Doing seetioeWaliantly, ifyou please,1 for Free TradeLevy Wilmot and his Cohorts,

in the (Allis id columns of the last number 1 howling with the Black Republicans on the

of the Central Press, in a personal and un. 1 imaginary wrong' of nigger'', and endeavor-
gentlemanly attack on the editors of the ing to distract Democracy b,y.. the power or
Democratic Warchman. Wc do not., hold himagic pen. lit this prodigy of modern
Mr. Kurtz reaponsible for tie article, be• PO

s
litres and ',Cremation, asks the Democrats1 4. of Centre county .o repudiate the clique, to1hewing him to Le Used obedient to his mss•

will. We dismiss him from our stqc- repudiate the Woichman, to repudiate De-

tuna more iii pity than in,anger. With the mocracy, and become proselyte to pis vi-
genius who presides more tor:daily over sionnry scheming.
the destiny of the "Press," wehave some- What do you,think of his consistency by

I thing more to say. this time, reader I Is his example worthy
1 The complexion of the document is truly of yout imitation? Should not Buell intol-
worthy of its author, who seems to be great- erant presumption be treated with Its wet-

ly exercised in getting the people to believe teed contempt, and he allowed to pass "un•
lie Ili the ne piles- ultra of perfection: His' noticed and unsling" into °billion's dreamy
course on this occasion' is quite in keeping vale I

, with has antecedents, and thY heroism man- Does he suFpose that his hypocritical
'tested might do honor to the wanderings or garb is not discovered, and the people one-
Don Quixotte, or seeruc other equally noto• bled to see the Assx's ears protruding from

i nous celebrity. • beneath the lion's skin ? Yet, such is seem-
i We confess a little surprise at the an- ingly the case. This "osinionited" ache-
seemly description which the editor of o, 4lmer, has been seeking to overthrniv the very
"Press" Mrs endeavored to sketch fur us, principles, lie would fain mike-hepeople be-
and we really feel inclined to think it a truer heve lie was trying to establish. Satan has
representation of his own character, want- been really rebuking sin, and quoting scrip-
'ig a little i mbelEshment, lure. as it were, to aid unholy purposes,

. A little plain talk," le Filch appeared in But again, our"our natural and acquired
the lVatclin an, has not exactly suited his talent,'fit us onlyfor the shambles or the wood
political pro,ll,,ities, and he works himself jpile. ' Such as our natural talent are God
into a fearful degree of excitement, over the jgave them. Ifwe have been allotted but one
imagsnoi y, wrongs of the dear people, in- talent in th,e dispensation of Ins goodness,
flitted b.) the Bellefonte clique ind the etli- that talent, we believe at least, has not
tors of this paper. ' been unimproved. We have not buried it be-

lle charges us with corruption deceit, neath the mire and pollution of tlie wine
insanikss sod low tn.kery, iii out-inter- cup, but studiously endeavored to improve
tours,. 011111 the Democratic party, and the disadvantages, under which we have
more than intimates that we, should kneel Wen thus compelled to inord- among our
sitliploating at the feet of outraged dignity,
(before the highly intelligent (?) editor of
the Central Press ') to teach U 9 IL ICBSOII
onniarn/ite and put Ity.

We are charged in our disclaiming any
connexion with the Bellefonte clique, to Le
"uttering as (fear falsehood as ever polluted
is; type nr paper. %Well, flow we SU piKISC.
there is a slight h•grle of difference between
tnerdy asserting pat we told an untruth,
and proying suchs'let be-the case, mind the
101111,1Air regal,' which the "Press,' enter
link for it 4 rra --sTinding Ina Enorarry .

should Indure it to go •trout the busmeas of
establishing the prr'of

Thiry Was nothing in our article that ice

arc not is tlltnq to-fearlessly reiterate again
We never have been, as we said before, the
•niontli•piece" of any clique, either in

• Bellefonte or elsewhere," and so long as
we possesa, what little talent the editor of
th, -Press" is willing to allow us, that tah
ent shall he exercised to prevent any unfair
irsition being forced upon us.

• 'I tic question with Jbe Press really seems
to In, not so much a love of truth or the
building op of any great principle, (fur
these ehments, we verily believe, do not
enter into its composition.) but to gratify a
low personal feeling of vituperation and'
abuse. Nostetter evidence of this fact. is
required, than li examine the gmer..l char
acter of the article which has been the sub-,
ject of these remarks '

We do riot, oil. ed. env) the tel and
motives that prompted this personal attache
and ii ill allow the • Intellectual leiant
sometimes alas Mr Yellovrplush, ti near
all the lanrel., lie can possibly Ls•lier from
mirstot,7 itc'n ft polyy

•• 1 he IVat. Monts of OIL 10th lost ," ss3s
the Press "Ita fist:• sample that atumbel
lib. it, print itnrs, Limn: troth 16r
sal,/ oruddie of the eminent ',nevi We
did not anti, spate this polation, eltlieugh
alwaysWe billet/et!, the Sot.ovMleic,iutrnla
that paper eapalibi of any d ,g,ree of moan-
neg.; While he taitcw upon himselfin tin-

arrantable assumption of eat•aordinpry
intellectual capacities, he doubtless sus vet's
his enormous dimensions, and searches in

vain to find his illustrious compeer among
the classic stories of fireman and Roman
history, or the great and brilliant luminaries
of the present day. Perhaps ho is not a-
ware that evt n his ability may be called into
question by, an antellißent and enlightened
communii

lint, reader, dare we tell you that even
Watchman of the I lth inst , its leadcr

on„ stover it contain. d, pat-porting to be
,d,s, ssi iti.,•n by its present pub
11,11en tiee the aml','•e challenge

510 eesi,ful contiadn•tion from the intellin.:"al
or anybody else We dihaloun

connexion with' any person in this respect
and rest 1111011 our own capacities, be they
much or little,-to succeed in the enterprise
in which we are engaged-'-

We are charged with •'repudiating our
master," and endeavoring to make the pub-
lic believe • tee are par excellence in political
purity," while the pen that wrote that offen-
sive leading editorial, is said to tie the one
n•bich penned the card of Mr. lilitchell4
Now, we owe allegiance to no master,
other than the Ores who “spalce, and it rifts
dine, who commanded and it stood. fast."--
We have principles, fondly cherished from
cor childhood, and will fight our way
through every element of opposition, to en-
graft them triumphantly on our banners
We ask no other arbiter to decide upon
their purity, than a virtuous and intelligent
community.

With the animosities between Mr.lilitch-
ell and the Press, we have nothing hero to
do. Our business has been always to pur-
sue that avocation winch property belong:
ed to us, leaving that of others for them to
discharge in their own peculiar way, and
upon their own responsibility.

fellow men.
lithe "wham/des and the wood pile," were

the avocations from which we gained a live-
lihood, these avocations should be pursued,
with an honest determination to supply at
least, the necessaries of life. We never
have despised honest labor, and should scorn
to seek the charity of professional brother-
hood, so long as strength enough remained
to wield an axe, or do the service of • me-
nial. And yet, dear reader, incapacitated as
we are for Journalists, according to the In-

fEFITE"BrtrErgm": —le,
entertain these principles, the are really
the men who bdit;pubilih and control this
MEM

Again, we would ask honest and intellr
gent citizens, what has the Central Press
done to merit either the confidence or ap-
probation of the people f Examine its pages
pause and ponder its editorials, and what
has it done to advance,either the moral, sb-
cm), intellectual or religious condition of so-
ciety I In fact it has done but little more
than to descant upon a fancied reforma-
tion in the school of Democratic politics.
IVhat right, has itito exercise the functions
of dictator, and rge upon Democracy the
necessity to purge and purify its forces
Truly, the audacity of Wade. Greely,
Banks and Sumner pollticianti, is becoming
insolent indeed !

" understand such adventurers, and we

understanfi Ja..sst D•moerars of rent v.*
roust y " lYc ul‘rstand the nno aort.tng
rilicy of the Intellectual Giant, the honest,

muerats of Centre county underst
rrrs (00

Ile that sowctli iniquity shall r p van-
ity, and the rod of his anger shall, ail ;'i and

our neighbor of the Pres.', wi Id take into
culiNid, ration that discrom the better
part of valor he would cyftainly make less
pretension, and evte' a less imbittered
feeling toward othe,s,,

But we ,dirinkfroni no responsibility, arid
apprehend no dKnger from the penetrating
mind of Mr. Yellowplush, the Intellectual
Giant

Does it not ill become the Intel%child gi-

ant of the Press to lecture on the purity of
his politics I Our readers well remember
what consistency- there has been in Ass
coOrsoi. Whit, honest Dembcrats of Centre
connty—you who placed reliance on your
principles, and the principles of your Revo-
lutionary fathers—lotening to the council
ofan enemy ! We have too much conlidence
in your integrity of purpose, to believe that
you will be deceived by the ivory man who
deserted you in the darkest liar of the ham.
p&ign, that elevated James Buchanan to tho
Presidency. •

The daguerreotyping editor, the Junior,
has never madea business of naguerreotyp,
ing pecrple in the columns of the Watch.
ina,n, yet he holds himself responsible for
either acts ofcommission or ofomission in his
sketch of %Vein Forney. A little sunlight
glimmering on the darkened chapters of his
private character, might be of service to our
citizens—hence ire warn him to beware lest
an unabridged edition be forthcoming

Our readers will excuse IA for indulging
in this set ming pentonahly, when drove to
the position to vindicate ourselves. We do
not seek to build a reputation of this char-
acter, but should he doing violence to our

i•anhood and the principles espoused, by
regaining passive, without measuring to

this r„:iire a justly merited rebuke.

Then and Now

JUNIOR

• Previous to the late election, the oigall°
of the Opposition party harped continually
upon the idea that the business of the coun-
try was destroyed—that the iron manure&
turers had been ruined by Denrer•tie poli-
ty ; and that President Buchanan's Admin-
istration bad produced nothing but ruin and
distress. Now, when then the election is
over, and the end desired by those who pub-
lished these charges is accomplished, the
tune is changed and whole columns of their
papers are filled with glowing accounts of
the prosperity of business—of large iron es-
tablishments going into operation, and of
the good time drawing upon us generally.—
What hasproduced the duddee change
Certainly, not the policy of the Republicans,
fur they are notiet in power. But the fact
is that the hue and cry about distress, and
the .protestation •of business, was raised
merely to deceive the people Into the sup-
port ofRepublicanism, and that, cteet. 11?!-1 ing secure, the facts need no longer be per-
verted. How long will the people be de-
ceived by these dishonorable tricks of sche-
ming politicians

Dairocnaitc Nolusartox.—Joel B. Wan-
ner, Esq., ofReading, has been nominated
as the Democratic candidate ..for Congress
in the Barks district, lie will doubtless be
triumphantly elected over Gen. Wu. H.
Kau', the Independent Republican candi-
date.

Whdro this Intellectual Giant 6gu•
ring during the Gutiernatorial oonlost of

San Molar bas signified 1215 seeep,t.ande
of the Rpm:ointment of Governor of Kan-
SYS.

PEN, PASTE it SCIINIORS' Tin EvrinNo fkruZrartt Atm ••

But.t.mtsr.”—We direct the attention
rj:Tqlead the new advertisements to-

day'spaper. , 0 hose desiring an -independent daily or

07- The religion that costs us nothing hi' weekly paper. from Philadelphia, the
Worth exactly what it costs. - • advertisement of the above men owed

117' Men cannot expect to take Pleasure papers, in another ebilunin. TheDaily
Ulllll'Bll they are willing to take paipti. Bulletin, being an evening paper, always

(17- The painting of a lady's lips, like the ilia important, telegraphic news in advance
formal mumbling of prayers, is 1.1 useless I of the morning paper.
lip labor.

47- Why Isa weathercock like loafer
Because it is constantly going 'mitred doing
nothing.

a:7-1914 are chickens necks like door-
bells i Because they , are often rung for
company.

iCr Why are ladies like bells. Because
you never-find put their metal until you give
them a ring.

Q? A wagyrent into a turner's shop the
other day, and asked him to turn out a joke.
He refusedtand turned the jokerout instead.

Dogi•of every kind, setters, pointer*,
bulls, New-Mundlands, mastiff's and terri-
ers, aro all lap dugs—when they are drink •

ing.
[O.-Catch not too soon at an offence, nor

gtve too,easy away to anger. The one shows
a weak judgment, and the other g perverse
nature. •

Bars ire put on bank windows to
keep thieves out.

Bars are put ono jail windows To keep
thieves in !

3:7 No doiibt there is room enough in the
world for men and women, but it may be
a neriona question whether the latter are not
takingup more than their share of it. ••

If a man has failed to estimate the
affection of a true heated wife, he will be
vOry likely to mark the value of hit lose,
when the heart which he loved a stilled by
death.

11- Terrible Rebuke -Springfield. Lin-
coln's residence, in a vote of 1200, gives a
majority of200 fur Douglas ! Alton, the
home of Trumbull, out of a vote of less than
1200. gives a majority for Douglas

rrY In New York. on Tuesday night, a
hackman Insulted a young cyprian, where-
upon she raised her skirt, broke • piece of
steel from the "skeleton," and with this
weapon hicerated his face.

';--7 A hand-bill was posted, it is said. in
the streets or Leavenworth, Kansas, a few
days ago, advertising a runaway new°, who
took off with him a dark bay mare, " with
• long tail which was sucking a colt," A
novel channel for that purpose.
--=qtrtrirrenr;:=2ro spaier—tranr-tirr
cago, addressed to Jaines,Buchanan, Presi-
dent of the United States, recently went
over the wires It reads as follows:
'• Have you heard from Illinois, you d—r --d
old runs f". This was grossly and outra-
geously insulting. and the man who sent it
deserves the scorn of all fair- ded men.

17-Never lose an opportunity of .Dieing
anything beautiful. Beauty is God's haild-

waymde sacrament ; welcoMii it
in every fair face, every fair sty, .4-4.ty fair
flower, and think Illto for it, the fonntain of
all Itreliness. and drink it i i s„,i-triply. and
earnestly, with all your eyes tis a charm-
ed draughs, a cup of blestini

(E77-' "110 Misther Pyrk.tmaster. is there
lettherliere for Dent* WFlaherty 1" " I

believe there ts." emu postmaster, stepp-
ing back and p clog the letter. " And
will yces be so nd as to rade it to me.
seem' I had t misfortune to be educated to
ride nicer 't To be Sure." said
the seem °dating: postmastdr lie then
opined and rend the epistle, which wax
from e:' ould counthry." concerning his
rtt tons there &c. Whbi he had finished,

ohm Observed Aod o witdd :reel
'be ether lain for the postage of that let-
ther 1" ‘• -Fifty cents " And its chaps

honor,trustmbutejust keep
asl nicerpthe leththinko efmain yeeatoi.

for pay : and say, mist her, if I'd call in one
of these days. nut! yecs write an answer to
It 1"

Be-Christened.
The ',Monumental City" is to be re-christ-

ened "Plug Ugly " Mayor Sw an has become
an absolute monarch No man dare even
be a candidate against him. In the late
election an independent candidate was for a
time in the field, but withdrew before elec.
tom day. At the previous charter election
the thgernor issiied a proclamation to the
citizens of 11.11timore, and resolved to pro-
tect them in their right to vote against a
Know Nothing if they chose. Know Noth-
ing Mayor Swan at once squared himself
for a fight, and the Governor backed down
The "Plug Ughes'' took full possession of
the polls, and very few except the Know
Nothings ventuird near them. Voters were
shot down with very little ct rtninny.

Not long since a "plug. Ugly" by the
name of Gambnel shot a policeman named
Benham, because he was a witness against
another '•Plug" who had been setting fires,
and was, on last Friday, convicted of mur=
der in the first degree. The principal wit-

ness was Policeman Higdon. Two other
hopeful young "Plugs" named Corrie and
Cropps,hounded Rigdon after the verdict was
given till about 8 o'clock in the evening
Finding no better opportunity, and seing
Rigdon through the window of nil don

leaning against the mantel pieco in
,„ the tack kitchen, they deliberately fired
through the window, completely riddling
Rigdon, not less t::!tn wine slugs passing
through his lungs. Rigt:.:'n's wife was in
the adjoining roam, and heard exclaim,

"0, God, I am shot," when he inizn:fli•
ately fell and expired with but a single
groan. Corrie and Cropps were at once

pursued, Otrrie firing several shots back at
his pursuer. who was a police officer offfrom
duty, and who returned the shots gallantly,
putting one ball through Corrie's hat, and
one grazing his nose. When the °Aker fas-
tened upon him Corrie broke out crying and.
said "Cropps did the Job." Both were ar-
rested, and will no doubt moat their deserts.

The Know Nothing reign of terror in Cin-
cinnati and Louisville is over, and'-wehope
is has now culminated in the "Monumental
City." '

try- See advertisement of Dr. Sanford's
Liver Invigorator in another column.

Dr. Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherty

THE NitwitEr FASHION. —" Fashions "

fresh from France tell us that "plain black
velvet bonnets, only trimmed with lace, will
be the moat console ii/foutcoiffure for the
cold weather. Tie bonnet is decidedly more
like a bonnet, coming forward on thelop of
the head,' and projecting at the sides."

We are glad th4t the ladies are not always
to turn their faces entirely out oC doors.—
Never were fashions so ungraceful and un •

bisoteing as are those at the present Vogue.'
Bonnets worn on the back of the nook, and
long rich dresses trailing in the mud and
filth of thestreets are pitiable sights for de-
cent people to gone upon.

Where the above preps:alien Is known, It Is so
well established as AR infallible Remedy for the
cur* of Coughs, Colds, So; Throat, Hoor.e.
nese, Bronskstis, Spitting of Blood, Patn in
the Breast, Crimp, Whooping Cough, and every
OM of PULaawaeT COMPLAINT, that It were

work of supererogation to speak of its merits.
Discovered by a well known physiolsomore than

twenty yearn since, it has by the wonderful cures
it has effected bean constantly sppreolsting in
public favor, until its use and its reputation aro a•
like universal, and D. is now known and cherished
by all (end their " name is legion") who have
been restored to health by its use as the 01111AT
RI:IDV for all the diseases which it professes to
cure •

Sir James Clark, physioian to Queen Victoria,
has given it as his opinion that

CUNBUDIPPTION CAN DE CURED'
Thewhole history of this Medicine fully confirms

the opinion of that eminent man Thousands can
testify, and have testified, that when all other rem•
ediee had fulled, this completely oared ; that when
the sufferer had well nigh despeired, this has at
forded Immediate relief, that when the pllysielan
had pronounced the disease incurable, this has re-
moved it entirely

The virtues of this Ba/sant are alike applicable
to cure a slight Cold or a Convivlnruiflo",strenipri on
and its power as • safe, certatu , spend y, pled:sent
and effectual remedy cannot be equalled

Theonly genuine has the tantten signature of
"I BUTTS" u well u the printed name of the
Proprietors on the outer wrapper

8 W POW LE et CO PROPRIETORS,
=I

For sale by their agents everywhere, and by
J k J Marna Bellefonte, Foster J Gephart Mil
helm. Grose k Yeeriok, Aaronsburg, Shem Bplgel-
myer. Ilartleytown, C J Ryenan,
am Wolf, C..uro II ill

THE GREAT ENGLI.SII REMEDY.
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS
Prepared from a prescription of Sir James
--- -e tat M. D—,—PArteitnr-.oxtrtrvreit•--

"ary to the Queen.
This invaluble medicine is unfailinglathe cure

of all those painful and da,ngerensedionaseetowhion

the female constitution is subject II moderates
all excess and removes all obstructions, and a spee-
dy care may be rellod on

TO ISAIEBIED LAIONTOI
(t. is peculi•rly suited It will, in • short time,
bring on the monthly period with regularity

Each bottle, prke Ova DOLLAR, bears the Gov-
ernruent Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent coun-
terfeits

CAUTION
Vow I'dlt stionlar not be hartt by lentaleldn•

the FIRST T iIIREE MONT/IS ifPreg-
nancy, as they are a gore to bring on Miscarriage
basal any other time they are cafe

In all mimeo( Titervous and Spinal Affections,
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight ex-
ertion, Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics and
Whites, these Pills will effect a cure when all other
means bate failed. and although • powerful rem..
dy, do not contain iron, calomel, antimony, or any.
thinghurtful to the constitution

Full directions In the pamphlet atoned each
package, which should be cvsfully preserved

Bole Agent *r the United *hates and Canada,
JOB MOSES,

-(Laic, I. C. Baldwin t Co )
Itnchenter, N. Y.

N 11 —SI 00 and 6 postage •tamps enclosed to
any authorized Agent, will insure • bottle, eon•
tainlns 50 Pills, by return mail

Fur eel* by (ILL/iEN I NoMEE
Agents for Belli fonte

Bellefonte, June 10-'5B-lf

Epileptic rills.
For the cure of Fats, Spasm., Cramp., a ...I all

Nervous and COUlellursounl Ihtegate
persons who are laboring under this dis-

tressina malady will find DR. HA :ceps
VEOETAIIILE EPILRPTIC PILLS to be the only
remedy ever discovered for curing Ipilepsy ur
Falling FILM

These pills pose's. a specific notion on the ner
roue system, and, although they are prepared es-
pecially for the purpose of oaring Fite, they will
be found of especial benefit (or all persons afflicted
with weak nerves, or whose nervous system has
been penetrated or shattered from any cause what-
ever In chronic complaints, or diseases of long
standing, superinduced by nervousness, they ars
exceedingly beneficial

Price S 3per box or two boor. for $5 Persons
out of the city. enclosing • remittance, will have
the pulls sent them through the mail free of poet-
age For mete be BETH B HANCE 14.—M8
BALTINOR E BtREET. B•ltimore, Pdd, to whom
orders from all parts of the L'nion must be addrfes-
ed,post paid

Mirch 18-'5B-6m

Nnttnnl. ,

lIIIIIMMIEMI
On the 7tir-nlt. , by the ltt•v. W. 11 Groh,

Mr. Thomas Hess, of lk.alaburig. and MIRA
Sarah Whi taut', of llama townallip

On the 18th in•t., by the same.3lr. Bman•
net Musser end Was Getharine Bottorf, both
of Ferguson t. • nahip.

0bitgarg.
On the 16th inst., in Ilublersbnrg, Thom

as R. Walton, aged 5 years and 10 months
Why hest thou read thy seraph wing,

And soared away to heaven !

While 1, oh, God, am left behind.
My heart with anguish riven.

Within its rest thou dwellest now,
My glorious undefiled ;

Foom for me there, my holy one.
My precious angel child. EMU A.

CUAIELIM IL ■MALE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BILLLZFONTE, PA
Office with the Ron Jame. T Pale
Nov 2.5, 18514-1

STRAY

STRAYED away from the residence of the
subscriber, in Bellefonte, about the second

week in October, &RED SPOTTED STEER,
about three years old last Spring. Any person
Informing,us of its whereabouts will be sniSahly
rewarded-. A. LOB% I SON

Nov 25-'58.3t.

STILLY. ••

CAME to_the premisus of the enbacriber,
In Dolga township. on the 12t of November

Inst., aRED AND WHITE COW, supposed
Obit about 4 years old. The owner io requested
to tome forward prove his property pry charges
and take her away, or she will be d d of so-
cording to law. , .7 KID LINGER.

Nor.

Came to the residence et the subscribers,
residing in Union township, *Out the first

of beat, a two year old red heifer, with ,thlteAwe and abort tall, and a yearling, with n.d and
white spots The owner is requested to come for
ward, prove property, pay charges, and take themaway, or they will be disposed of as the law di-nes. AL 11 HMOS.

Nov. 25-'68.8t.

WOODS' CELEBRATED HAIR RES-
Tori,Aytvs for sal& by

GREEN & SIeMEIN

kern *OK LOST.
rptiE antincribtr loot. on Widneahr :144.between 2141011.11 Sttli IMA liiranaNstore, • POOKET HOore, bowline I 'and 9 Dollars in snowervq99 in pawn . on01...„ .(1110 bit;in silver r Also, • nctiorin Itfdangle. 00ed by Smith A Somers,dated the let day of Osto.bar, 1858. The finder will be liberally rewardedby returning the Book to the subscriber In Boggstownship, or leaving it at the ogles of the Tr.GOON SIIECKL .Nor. 25, 1858 -3..

,„ CAUTION.
A" persona are hereby nolitted not Ilipurchases/1r in any way usadTh NI% 44 jet.lowing described property, purchased .po_ths IVAlast , at Sheriff Bale aa the property effTheiseli:Sellers, and Inanedlo him subject to iv *ay.,vie: Three Steers, 100 bushels mite Of item, I

riwindmill, 4 pl ugh*, 1 Cultivator, I hareese, ICalf. 1 Wag, I Sled, Lot of Llay, I Maths Ora-dle, ISy , tof Lumber, I If w, 1 tonedharness, tt of Potatoes, 1 .117beeftes—d , wed IGrind stone DAVID S SLLY6a.Nos 25-'68,10.

A VALUABLE FARM FOR RALE.The Undersigned Executors of the 'slatsof Martin Houser, deed, leteof Iluda,Centre caubty, trni eximpi to public sae
On Friday, the 24thday ofDeeenApr aut.

taktOne farm containing one bendred
and fifty acres of the best linsesteme leadto toe ,tote, with a Frame Rouse, Bank Bans, andother necessary out-Minding' erected thereat—.The house is new and comfortable The bane lel40 bp. 70, and nearly new One hundred andtwenty acres of the land is cleared, and in apedstate of cultivation, end the balance choke tlak.berland It is situated in penis towpship, ales/the road leading from Fillmore P 0. to the Dello,font. and Boot nrg turnpike.' about four mike,

east of the Pekn& Farmers' High BaboOl. Trio-made known on day of sale
JACOB O ROUSER, fJOSEPH BAKER, Es n

No♦ 25-'58.6t

ADMINISTRATORS BALE
The undersigned, adininistra for of th 6 ea-tote of George Swartz, deed , late of Bpcittgtorrnthtp, will expo. I, sale oti the

Eighth Day of December 18611,
at hie residence. the rollueing property, to wit:
Homo, Coen', YoLng Cattle Calves, flogs, Sheep.Horse Genre, Saddles, I Threshing AlRchtne. hFanning Milt, One Corn Cutter, Ploughs, Sleds,
Narrows, Reaper I Sleigh, Wagons Gratin le
the Ground, Grain by the bushel, ,14,py by titer
Ton, with s variety of Farming Utensils too no.
morons to mention.

Also, at the saute time and plus, the prop•tt,
of Mn Elizabeth Swartz, dec d , consisting sitblS
following property, viz Bone., CORD, Hop,Beds and Bedding, I Buggy, with • variety -of
BousShold and Kitchen Furniture

Bale to commence at 10 o'clock, A. Y , w►w
terms ofsale will be made {mown

T U. HALL
Aduer of the estate of Gee Swarti.FRANCIS JODON,

Adm.& of the estate of Mrs g smut_

PIIBLIC SALE
Tie subscriber will au at public sale al

his rceideuce ou the
1,10, day of December oast.

the following property to art, Horse*, C0..,
sheep, Hop, I two horse wagon, 1 Buggy, and •

general eariety of Farming Utenall• Sal* tocon•
mane at IO o clock 01 anti day when term. w
be mad, knoan MILES GREEN

Boggs tp , No, 25.•50 31

0 MC Irl 191"1". .1.L3E1.

tesaitetti dtc Bittern,
H" Just been ,towed full or FALL A:co,

wpm'. Goons whieb for betti ,y and •t•
nets has never been mu 111,1 by any ett-ibllth-
ineiit in this ec,..ti ,.11 of e,nintry

GOE3D GOODS,
fF I. rileSlV`is the rule et W lie .us, and it y.*
bare a desire to test the fact call In and enndne
their stuck, and you will bear testisnrey to tor
lact

Their stook consists of • genend assortment of
Dr,/ Goode orrr tes Ilartirerre. Queens-

nal e and /Ult nare
inelnding s Lost of other •rtwb/ in their lin*.

• whoeh eau be foutid ati
selection of -

LAI)IES' 1)1?`t:SS GOODS,
suet as

Ducali, Feruan Cloth, Denetie. Co
hurts. Cashmeres. Delasnel,

.4 7 1,4c1.,French ,ifer•
',toes Plan's,

4 c.
I he,r e wear candela of a large as-

',lucent of Commerce Cloths, Sattiueis, Satin,
Vesting, Tweeds, flats and Caps

And •u extensive variety of Moots es •hoes,
for L.lilol, Gentlemen and Children, with Liman
every ether article that way be necemary to Sip-
ply the wont, of the community

The preesure of the money market bavieg had
the elect of reducing the price of many artutles of
merchandise, the undersigned have been enabled
to buy their clock at such rats■ that they can sell
goods at prices to salt the times And having
heretofore rodeo col eel to plume their customer&
troth to the .onallty of goods and the prices so
which they sold them, they hope to receive ■ res,
'enable share of patronage All In east of goods,
will please call and ciamine their stock of cheap-
est gags.

Country produce of all kinds token In ex
change for go de

Bellefonte, Nov 2J, Ns:4•y

W. A. THOMAS. Jr. & CO.
HAVE JUST RECEIVED

A LARGE AND SPLENDID STOCE OF

DRY GOODS,

READY-MADE CLOTHJING,
GROCERIES,

Q UEENSW ARE,
H A RDWARE

FISH AND SALT
Which they arc row opening. and offu to

the public and their friends.
Bellefonte, Nov. 25, 1859-y.

TILE Pll I LADELPIIIA

EVENING MILE FIN,
EIWDEPENDENTDAILYNEWSPAYER.

o led especially to the interests of
JLI Pennsylvania. Containing important Tele-
graphie news, sixteen hein advance of the
morning papers Original threign end domestio
oorresplindence Editorialson nil eubjects, end
full reports of all the news of the day The Com-
meroiel and financial depextmalts are full, and
are carefully attended to

Asan Advertising Medium there Is no bitter
paper In the State, theleiroulation being next to
the largest in the oily, dad almong the/oust
Sentand Infinential of the populaJon.
Terms Dor.Liats Pialfzelr,`Th advent:is.

01/MMINOB d PEACOCi , PIROPRIETORS•
NO. lit Bout Third Btrpet,

Ps LADitt,Plia, Pa.

THE PIIILAVELPIIIA
SATURDAY BULLETIN,

A nANEIBOIOI. w
FAICILY WEEKLY NMI:PAPER,

Is publisbed by the Proprietor at the followiag
unprooedentedlytlow rate.

1 oopy, one year,

13
copies, "

31

$ 1 00
5 00

10 00
1500.
20 00
60 00 1

80
100 ••

sf ►udrsen INDOORFIINTSThe !torrid olab (over 100) will be reotfor three
years

The oezr largest club, (over 10) will be wool
for Iwo years.

Address,
CIT & PEACOCK, Proprietor, .

Buccoilif 8011.1110,-
Ifa 112 South Third Root.

No. 25,1.9 Ty NUL 11) Pali


